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Call for Manuscripts
The purpose of the Journal of Public Management and Social Policy is to provide a forum
for scholarly research addressing diverse issues. Manuscripts in four areas of research:
politics, economics, equity, and the environment are welcome. JPMSP publishes
theoretical, applied, and/or discussion papers on public administration, political science, and
public pol- icy issues associated with the process of economic, educational, environmental,
political and social well-being of diverse populations. JPMSP also accepts book reviews and
review essays designed to bring literature to the attention of a wider readership.
All papers submitted to the Journal of Public Management and Social Policy are peerreviewed by at least three outside reviewers in a double blind process. The journal is an
ASPA section journal.
Manuscripts should be forwarded electronically to:
Managing Editor, Marc Fudge (mfudge@csusb.edu) or
(jpmspmanuscripts@gmail.com) and cc’d to
Editor-in-Chief Andrew I.E. Ewoh (ewohai@tsu.edu) &
Senior Associate Editor Nicholas Alozie (alozie@asu.edu)
Case Study manuscripts should be forwarded electronically to:
Case Study Editor, Charles E. Menifield (Charles.menifield@rutgers.edu)
Proposal for symposia should be forwarded electronically to:
Symposium Editor, Brian N. Williams (bnwillia@uga.edu)

Manuscripts should conform to the following guidelines: title, name, address, and
organizational affiliation on the first page. On the second page include the title, abstract,
keywords, and begin the text. Papers accepted for publication must follow the Chicago
Manual of Style. Submission to JPMSP implies that your article has not been simultaneously
submitted to other journals or previously has not been published elsewhere. The blind, peer
review process normally takes up to eight weeks.

www.jpmsp.com
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Public Performance
Measurement Program
Online Courses from
a Premier Provider
in the Field of
Performance
Measurement
Graduate Courses and Professional Credits Available

Public Performance Measurement online classes include
techniques and strategies to:
Develop a performance measurement system
Conduct citizen surveys
• Interpret and present results
• Strategically plan service delivery
• Engage and collaborate with citizens
•
•

www.ncpp.us
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The Conference of Minority Public Administrators (COMPA) is one of America’s leading
national organizations committed to excellence in public service and public administration
in city, county, state, and federal government.
COMPA was established in 1971 as a broad-based minority membership section of the
American Society for Public Administration (ASPA).
COMPA strives to provide a forum for leadership and professional development of minority
public servants and administrators. COMPA enables its members to attain their career
aspirations by identifying employment opportunities through networking, conference
participation, publication, and affiliation with other minority professional development
organizations.

www.compaonline.org
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Other National Center for Public Performance
Co-Sponsored Journals
Public Performance & Management Review
Public Performance & Management Review is a scholarly forum that a - dresses a broad
range of factors influencing the performance of public and nonprofit organizations and
agencies. Its objectives are to facilitate the development of innovative techniques and
encourage a wider application of those already established; stimulate research and critical
thinking about the relationship between public and private management theories; present
integrated analyses of theories, concepts, strategies and techniques dealing with
productivity, measurement and related questions of performance improvement; and
provide a forum for practitioner-academic exchange. Continuing themes include
managing for productivity and evaluating performance, improving budget strategies,
managing human resources, building partnerships and applying new technologies.
Published by M.E. Sharpe (www.mesharpe.com).
Papers accepted for publication must follow the Publication Manual of the American
Psycho- logical Association (fourth edition). Please submit your manuscript
electronically as an e-mail attachment written in MS Word to Editor-in-Chief Marc Holzer, mholzer@pipeline.com
and to Managing Editor Kaifeng Yang, kyang@fsu.edu

Chinese Public Administration Review
Chinese Public Administration Review is the first international academic journal
specifically addressing the issues of Chinese public administration: administrative
reform, public policy, administrative law, public productivity improvement,
performance measurement, civil service, social security, public finance, egovernment, intellectual history of public administration in China, comparative
public administration, etc.
Please send manuscripts via e-mail to both Editor-in-Chief Marc Holzer,
mholzer@andromeda.rutgers.edu and to Managing Editor Mengzhong Zhang,
menzhong@yahoo.com.

Public Voices
Public Voices is a unique journal that focuses on historical, artistic and re flective expression
concerning public administrators and the public service. It is the official journal of the
Section on Historical, Artistic and Reflective expression of the American Society for Public
Administration.
The publication welcomes reviews of novels, literature, popular fiction, a series of
works by one author, scholarly books, films, art, etc. For manuscripts, submit five
copies, with the author's name and affiliation on a separate cover page, to: Managing
Editor Iryna Illiash e-mail: illiash@pegasus.rutgers.edu.

www.ncpp.us
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Subscribe Today!
The purpose of the Journal of Public Management and Social
Policy is to provide a forum for scholarly research ad- dressing
diverse issues. JPMSP publishes theoretical, applied, and/or
discussion papers on public administration, political science,
and public policy issues associated with the process of
economic, educational, environmental, political and social
well-being of diverse populations. JPMSP also accepts book
reviews and review essays designed to bring literature to the
attention of a wider readership.
Subscriptions for JPMSP are $140/year for Institutions and $40/year for Individuals.
Membership dues to COMPA (ASPA Section) include a subscription to JPMSP.
Name
Address

Institution

City/State/Zip
Email
❐ Individual Subscription [$40]

❐ Institutional/Organizational Subscription [$140]
Date

Total

Please mail the completed form and payment (make checks payable to Rutgers University) to:
Journal of Public Management & Social Policy
School of Public Affairs and Administration – Rutgers University, Campus at Newark
Center for Urban and Public Service; 111 Washington Street; Newark, NJ 07102
JPMSP 2017/2018

Library Recommendation Form
(This form should be submitted to your librarian.)

I recommend that the library subscribe to the Journal of Public Management & Social Policy!
(Institutional Subscription Rate $140/year)
From
Department
Signature
Date
Journal of Public Management & Social Policy
School of Public Affairs and Administration – Rutgers University, Campus at Newark
Center for Urban and Public Service; 111 Washington Street; Newark, NJ 07102
973-353-5093; fax: 973-353-5907; www.jpmsp.com
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